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                                                       Message from our President 

                         

"How priceless is your unfailing love, O God! 

People take refuge in the shadow of Your wing. 

They feast on the abundance of Your house; 

You give them drinks from Your river of delights. 

For with You is the fountain of life; 

In Your light we see light." 

Psalm 36:7-9 

 

Dearest ADOX Sisters in Christ, 

 

This Scripture sings to my soul this early morning time of reflecting over the 

ADOX year and this precious season of Advent.  We have had a very blessed year 

of growing closer to God as we have worked together to live our United Methodist 

Women Purpose.  Thank you for the time and effort and prayer that each of you 

have committed to serving Him well.  Thank you for your generosity.  Thank you 

for the tremendous love that you have shared.  I am so grateful to God for 

allowing me this season of leadership with you. 

 

We have had sadness within our District in 2017 with the closing of three of our 

very active local units.  However, as only God can do, even these have brought 

huge blessings through new relationships and opportunities.  We are so blessed as 

a District, and we must focus on gratitude for all that God allows us to do and how 

He provides all that we need. 

 

This Advent season of preparation for celebrating the miraculous birth of Jesus 

Christ, our precious Lord and Savior, is the perfect time to slow down and 

appreciate all that we are in Him.  Pour yourself a cup of tea, pull out your favorite 

Bible, sit beneath the lights of the Christmas tree, and take a huge drink from 

God's river of delight!  Truly delight in Him and continue to allow His light to 

reflect in you, not only now, but as we step into 2018 - a New Year of Hope and 

Love. 

 

Love and Christmas blessings to each one of you! 

Kathy 

  HI FLYER 

Atlanta-Decatur-Oxford District United Methodist Women 

North Georgia Conference United Methodist Women                        Winter 2017 

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/members-leaders/logos-are-now-available-in-9-languages/english/englishlogoredflame.jpg
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OUR PURPOSE 

 
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose 

is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus 

Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand 

concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the 

church. 

 

 

Assembly 2018 is the official celebration of United Methodist 

Women’s 150
th

 Anniversary.  Join us in honoring 150 years of 

transforming lives… 

150 years of serving communities… 

150 years of putting faith, hope and love into action 

 

 

 

 

  

Up Coming Event January 2018 

The ADOX District is offering two District-Wide Mission Studies again this year.  The first will be a 

Lunch and Learn Study of “The Mission Conferences of the United Methodist Church” at Snellville 

UMC on Monday, January 29 at 9 AM. Kathy Cook will be our facilitator.  Each church will get 

credit for the Mission Study if you have 2 persons in attendance. Please go on the Snellville UMC 

website to register when Kathy sends out the link.  
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Atlanta Decatur Oxford District 2017 Executive Officers 

 

                     
Kathy Cook       Mary Cannon          Renee Farrar      Cherie Richardson 

President      Vice President          Secretary       Spiritual Growth 

 

 

 
Jo Harbert         Linda Flanagan   Karen Sandidge 

Education & Interpretation      Treasurer    Parliamentarian 

 

 

                              
  Ricki Stroud Sandy Kreuger      Iris Green        Lesma Gunn 

Social Action  Nominations        Communications     Program Resources 
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Isabel DeSousa                     Ann Russell 

  Hispanic Coordinator       Membership  Nurture Outreach               Betty  Moody 

                                                     Historian 

 

  

 

 
 

Secretary: Renee Farrar 

At the end of every year I try and find something that will inspire me for the coming year. The 

message below was shared with me by Bishop Sharma Lewis, Resident Bishop of the Virginia 

Conference (formerly our ADOX District Superintendent).  They were found written on a wall in 

Mother Teresa’s home for children in Calcutta.  Join me as I strive to remember and follow these 

sentiments in 2018… 

“People are often unreasonable, irrational, and self-centered. Forgive them anyway. 

If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives. Be kind anyway. 

If you are successful, you will win some unfaithful friends and some genuine enemies. 

Succeed anyway. 

If you are honest and sincere people may deceive you. Be honest and sincere anyway. 

What you spend years creating, others could destroy overnight. Create anyway. 

If you find serenity and happiness, some may be jealous. Be happy anyway. 

The good you do today, will often be forgotten. Do good anyway. 

Give the best you have, and it will never be enough. Give your best anyway. 

In the final analysis, it is between you and God. It was never between you and them anyway.” 

 

…..as always, please let me know if there is something I can help you with.  Renee Farrar 

ADOX UMW Secretary  rkfarrar@gmail.com 

REPORTS FROM ADOX DISTRICT EXECUTIVE TEAM 

mailto:rkfarrar@gmail.com
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ADOX District Treasurer:  Linda Flanigan: contact information: 

Email: with1passion2@gmail.com 

1966 Granade Rd. SW, Conyers, GA 30094 

PHONE:  (678) 438-3049 

 

 

 

Education and Interpretation: Jo Harbert  

 

 “Sacred Spaces: Encounters with God and Neighbor” is the title of the 2017-2018 Program 

Book for United Methodist Women.   

What a beautiful and sacred space we see today as we look out our windows at the snow falling 

and covering our lawns and cars with a blanket of white. We may not be inspired to see God’s 

work through nature every day and the cover of snow on our yards and houses will be gone by 

the time we receive this Newsletter, but we can look for Sacred Spaces all around us today and 

through the year to come.   

God has led our ADOX District Committee to plan and organize for a Sacred Space when we 

can come together for District Wide Mission Studies and the first one will be at Snellville UMC 

on Monday, January 29, led by Kathy Cook, our ADOX District President.  It is another Lunch 

& Learn Mission Study so bring your sack lunch and join with other women of our District to 

learn about the Missionary Conferences of the UMC. You’ve probably heard of or perhaps 

visited the Red Bird Missionary Conference in Kentucky and already know something of the 

Trail of Tears that was the culmination of the movement of Native Americans West of the 

Mississippi River and now the Methodist Churches in that area are a part of the Oklahoma Indian 

Conference of the UMC.  The third Missionary Conference in the US is the Alaska Mission and 

Conference, so come and be a part of this study which will help you to know about your 

neighbors in these Missionary Conferences and find sacred spaces with them. 

I enjoyed joining together with Lesma Gunn, our district Program Resources Coordinator and 

Marty Aron, Reading Program enthusiast, to lead the training for the District E & I/ Program 

Resources/ Reading Program for local leaders at our ADOX District Annual Meeting & 

Leadership Training Program at St. Timothy UMC on Saturday, October 14.  Thanks for coming 

ladies.  Then I had the privilege of doing the same at the North Georgia Conference Leadership 

Training Day at Ousley UMC on November 4.   

If anyone asked questions that I didn’t answer for you, please feel free to contact me at 

jowharbert@gmail.com.   

  

mailto:jowharbert@gmail.com
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Social Action:  V. Ricki Stroud 

 

SOCIAL ACTION is ALWAYS on the move!! I’ve had the privilege of visiting several 

churches. Yes, Ousley, I attended Annual Conference Leadership Training there.  

Thanks to Mary Cannon for being our Women’s Day Speaker, it was my HONOR to introduce 

Ms. Cannon. 

I have been trying to be faithful in my attempts to spread the GOOD NEWS OF JESUS!!  And I 

have been SPREADING THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS through speaking at several churches 

and Homegoing Celebrations. 

One of the greatest privileges God has entrusted to us is that we have been chosen to carry on the 

disciples, “You shall be my witnesses” (Acts 1:8). We are here today as Christians because 

someone in the chain was faithful to tell us of the saving grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Although bearing witness for Christ is one of our greatest privileges, it is not an area where most 

believers feel strong. I have often thought that God could have chosen a more efficient method of 

spreading the gospel than entrusting it to the likes of me! He could have picked the angels to 

proclaim the good news, and it would have gotten done much more quickly. Jesus Himself could 

have returned to earth to visit a different people group every month and single-handedly He 

would have done a much better job than the church has done. But the fact is, He chose us to 

proclaim the good news. The very fact that His church is still going in spite of us is a testimony 

to His grace and power. 

Our text records the first instance of the disciples going out under Jesus’ command to preach the 

gospel. Up till then, they had watched Him do it, but now He sends them out to proclaim the 

kingdom of God. We would be mistaken if we took these verses as normative for all believers or 

even for all those who are called to preach. It was a unique situation and Jesus gave unique 

instructions which He later modified (Luke 22:35-36). But even so, there are some principles 

here that we can apply as we seek to proclaim the good news of Christ as He has commanded us 

to do. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO ALL A GREAT DAY.  

 

Blessings and Love to EVERYONE!! 

 

 

 

 

 

javascript:%7b%7d
javascript:%7b%7d
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Happy Holidays  

It has been an amazing year, as I embraced my first year as the Spiritual Growth Coordinator I have 

learned so much about the United Methodist Women and its mission.  I will admit I have a lot more 

learning and growing to do.  However being part of such an elite organization has inspired me to be better 

and do better.  Therefore, I encourage you to keep Christ close in the upcoming year as you celebrate the 

Holiday Season; remember Jesus......because 

 Christmas without Christ is just a “Mess”. 

Matt 1:21-23 

 

 

 

From My Family to yours 

Season Greetings 
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Communications: Iris Green  

 

This has been a very interesting year for me as Communication coordinator.  It has been a 

learning year for me, for which I give thanks. 

 

The HIFLYER has have been published four times for this year.  Thanks to all for sharing the 

activities and missions events of their units.   The ADOX UMW website has been updated with 

the latest pictures from our Annual Meeting and Linen Shower.  Please remember to share with 

your ladies, and send any feedback to the communication coordinator.   

 

 I was glad to share information with persons who attended the District Training on 

Communications, which was held at our Annual Meeting at St. Timothy UMC.  I also attended 

the Communication training at the Conference Leadership Training which was held in November 

at Ousley UMC.   Our District sends articles to NGUMW newsletter “The Reflector.”    Along 

with members of the District, I was able to visit Murphy-Harpst Children Home. We brought the 

generous gifts of linen supplies for the boys and girls of the home and took a tour of their 

beautiful campus.  An article along with pictures of our visit to Murphy-Harpst Children’s home 

was sent to the Response Magazine. 

 

May the Blessings of the Christ Child fill you with Hope, Joy and Peace, now and though 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

ADOXUMW   Webpage 

https://greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw 

 

Both issues of the previous & current Hi Flyers are on the  

ADOXUMW website:   

(greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw) 

 

Send news for the Spring Hi Flyer:  on or before April 10  

to  

Iris Green  

at greenlilburn@bellsouth.net  

or 1930 Embassy Walk Lane,  

                                            Lilburn, GA 30047 

https://greenlilburn.wixsite.com/adoxumw
mailto:greenlilburn@bellsouth.net
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At our District Annual meeting at St. Timothy UMC on October 14, 2017, we were pleased to 

have the Snellville UMC Hispanic dancers.  The 2017 Memorial Service was conducted by our 

Spiritual Growth Chair Cherie Richardson, as we remembered our women who have finished 

their earthly task and have moved on to a higher calling.  A beautiful red rose was placed in their 

honor as each name was called, and then the vase of roses was presented to our president Kathy 

Cook.  It was a pleasure to have Jennifer Cheely, President of the Augusta District conduct the 

Installation of and Dedication of 2018 Officers.  Two Units were awarded Certificates of 

Attendance, The Ladies of Whites Chapel unit were pleased to receive their certificate, as this 

would be their last event attended as a ADOX unit. 

During Brunch we hosted a “Linen Shower” to benefit the Murphy-Harpst Children Home. The 

ladies of St. Timothy decorated beautifully, with teddy bears, toys and other accessories. We 

were blessed with a great response and collected 125 new bath towels, 241 washcloths, 72 new 

twin sheet sets, and 3 blankets, and including all the decorations of stuff toys and accessories. 

The ADOX District United Methodist Women are excited and ready to answer the call to serve. 

.                                                     

         

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN NEWS 
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 Mountain Park United Methodist Women    

            

                                  

Merry Christmas from Mountain Park! Our UMW had a great fall and a wonderful General 

Meeting on December 2nd to prepare us for advent and our 2018 year. 

In October we organized and executed a silent auction table for our fall festival. We were able to 

generate some much needed funds for our church and our ministries. Our members enjoyed a 

wonderful and meaningful retreat in October. Sandra Satterwhite did an outstanding job - as 

usual. As the Hurricane season was upon us, we made monetary donations to UMCOR as well as 

Hygiene Kits. Our own Jeanette Bell delivered them to Sager Brown.  Many of our circles 

supported food drives in our community for Thanksgiving. On November 12th our Women of 

Faith Circle organized and led a tribute to our veterans at a combined service. 

 

As December approached we sponsored the filling of Christmas boxes to be distributed through 

the UMW, and also Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box through Samaritan's Purse. Our general 

meeting on December 2nd was very special and memorable. Martha Tate presented our program 

"Follow the Star..."  Sandy Kruger installed our 2018 officers. 

 

We are very blessed here at Mountain Park UMC. And even more blessed to be a part of the 

ADOX District.    Wishing you all a Holy and Joyous Christmas! 

Love from MPUMW 

Shelia Woodruff 
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Zoar United Methodist Women       

Merry Christmas to our UMW sisters from Zoar United Methodist Church in Snellville. The 

ladies of Zoar have been busy this Christmas season. Members of our group visited the Women’s 

Kitchen at Grace UMC in Midtown last Thursday and served a huge holiday 

meal of turkey, dressing and all the trimmings. Items such as clothing, hand 

cream, jewelry and gently used makeup were collected ahead of time and 

Christmas gift bags were distributed to all of the women attendees.  Our 

own Kathy Stempien sewed cloth bags for each of the women to carry their 

gifts with them.    Unfortunately our UMW Christmas luncheon had to be 

postponed on Saturday due to the threat of icy roads this past weekend, but 

we look forward to rescheduling it soon.  

The ladies of Zoar UMW will host a program in January 2018 called 

Creative Care which is based on the Climate Justice study that some of you 

may have experienced at Mission u a few months ago. We are excited to 

have Beth Bond lead this program again, because our members who took 

the class at Mission u raved about what a wonderful program it is. The 

Creative Care program is scheduled on January 27, 2018 at Zoar United 

Methodist Church, 3895 Zoar Church Road, Snellville, GA 30039 and all 

ADOX UMW members are welcome to join us (space permitting).  The 

program will begin at 10am and will last 4 hours. A light lunch will be 

served.  

Please let us know if you are planning on attending by responding to 

rhondamedia12@bellsouth.net.  

Rhonda Jameson 

 

Whites Chapel United Methodist Women 

This will be the last update/info from the women of Whites Chapel UMC, since our church was 

closed forever on October 1
st
, 2017.    

The women were busy trying to complete our mission work as a group for 2017.  We had our 

Annual Hatter’s Tea on September 23
rd

, 2017.  It was held in the community room at the 

Rockdale County Library.  We had a great time eating, fellowshipping, playing games, and 

raising money with 30 other women from the community. We raise enough money from the tea 

to complete our last two mission district projects.  We prepare 24 Christmas Shoe boxes, and 12 

towel/washcloth sets, and 10 sheet sets for the Murphy-Harpst Children Home “Linen Shower”. 

We also had a farewell luncheon as a group for the last time at Outback Steak in Conyers.  It was 

wonderful and sad at the same time, because we would no longer be members of Whites Chapel 

UMC or UMW of Whites Chapel. We had fun fellowshipping together for the last time.  

mailto:rhondamedia12@bellsouth.net
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Farewell as Whites Chapel United Methodist Women but we hope to see you around the ADOX 

District United Methodist Women! 

Betty Moody 

 

The Ladies of Ousley United Methodist Church Celebrating in God’s Name 

The United Methodist Women of Ousley United Methodist Church 

have been celebrating the Christmas season early with our sisters, 

United Methodist Women of Grace United Methodist Church of 

Covington, GA. On Sunday, November 19, 2017 President Wendy 

Webb and about 25 women of our local unit traveled to Grace to 

worship with President Juanita Mullins and the women of Grace 

celebrating Women’s Day. The theme for the day was “A Call to 

Community to Do Greater Works”, John 14:12 NRSV. Atlanta 

Decatur Oxford Vice President, Mary Cannon delivered the 

message. It was a spirit filled service and a great time shared by sisters. 

 

On Saturday, The 9
th

 of December the United Methodist Women had the 

Installation Service and Christmas Luncheon at the restaurant, “This Is 

It” located on Panola Road in Lithonia, GA. Officers for the New Year 

were installed by Mary Cannon, Vice President for the Atlanta Decatur 

Oxford District.  
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Women of Ousley’s United Methodist Women’s local unit are experiencing a tremendous loss. 

Margaret Curtis, for whom our unit is named, after years of membership and dutiful service, is 

moving to North Carolina to live closer to her children. Each member of the unit crafted a 

personal page for a scrapbook which was presented to Margaret Curtis at the Christmas 

Luncheon. The scrapbook is a work of LOVE. Her moving is indeed our loss and North 

Carolina’s gain. Mrs. Curtis will be sorely missed by all. 

The Ousley United Methodist Women are looking forward to year 2018 working and playing 

together in service to others in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Merry Christmas to all and a Happy New Year! 

Maxine Grant 
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Isabel De Sousa, Coordinadora de las Mujeres Metodistas Latinas del Distrito ADOX 

Notas para Mujeres de Dios 

Escrituras recogidas en estudios bíblicos, investigaciones, etc. 

Exhorto a todas las  Mujeres y todos que busquemos mas de Dios y que nos acerquemos mas al 

Señor pues El es el camino la Verdad y la vida… 

A continuación, algunos puntos importantes que nos ayudarán a acercarnos más a Dios. 

1. La oración del Señor o el modelo de la oración dada por Jesús. Debemos orar constantemente. 

         (Mateo 6:9-15 y Lucas 11:1-5) 

2. Entrar en la presencia de Dios: 

 Encontrar un lugar donde pueda estar a solas con Dios (Santiago 4:7-8)  

 Elija un horario regular para estar en comunión constante con Dios (Salmo 88:13) 

- Sea persistente y confíe en Dios. Los resultados siempre llegan (Mateo 7: 7-11)  

 Espere que Dios responda de acuerdo a Su voluntad (Jeremías 29: 11-13)  

3. No deje que los obstáculos del pecado interfieren en sus oraciones.  

           (Isaías 59:1-2). 

4. Creer lo que la Escritura dice en Santiago 5:16, Confesaos vuestras ofensas unos a otros, y 

orad unos por otros, para que seáis sanados. La oración eficaz del justo puede mucho. Las 

oraciones tienen mucho poder. Como Mujeres de Dios, tenemos que seguir orando sin cesar. 

5. Use ayudas para sus oraciones, tales como: 

MUJERES  METHODISTAS  UNIDAS  LATINAS 
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 Diarios de Oración - Registro de oraciones y la respuesta de Dios, agradezca a 

Dios siempre, "El lápiz más corto es más larga que la memoria más larga.”  

 El libro de los Salmos (maravillosos ejemplos de oraciones)  

Fortalezca su relación con Dios: 
. Col. 3:16 - Hagamos de la palabra de Dios un estilo de vida. Leer la Biblia debe hacer parte de 

nuestra vida diaria. 

. Lucas 10: 38-42 - Debemos priorizar siempre a Dios. 

. Salmo 46: 1-3 - Confiar siempre a Dios aun en las dificultades. 

. Santiago 4:8 - Debemos buscar acercarnos mas en Dios. 

 

 

 
 

By: Isabel De Sousa 

                    

 Nosotras nos reunimos los Viernes de las 7:00pm a 9:00pm en edificío J de nuestra iglesia para 

recibir de la palabra de Dios. 

El ano de 2017 fue un ano lleno de bendiciones para nuestro grupo pues tuvimos muchas 

actividades para glorificar y honrar a Dios, nuestro Padre Celestial tales como: 

 

January 27 - Vigilia por sanidad 

Marzo         Fuimos a repartir agua en la calle. 

Marzo 25 - Retiro de mujeres 

Abril 21 -  Vigilia por la familia.  

Junio 21-22 - Tuvimos un retiro en Toccoa, Georgia 

Julio 28 -   Vigilia por el Nuevo año escolar.  

Septiembre 8 - Garage sale para recaudación de fondos para el Ministerio Latino 
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Octubre 27 - Vigilia de Acción de gracias.  

Noviembre 3 - Las mujeres organizaran un concierto con el grupo “Holy Fire” del Ministerio 

Latino de Snellville UMC para recaudar fondos. 

Noviembre 17 - Cena de acción de gracias.  

Celebramos los cumpleaños y visitamos enfermos. 

En cada reunión cantamos, aprendemos de la palabra oramos y hacemos peticiones y nos hemos 

dado cuenta cuanto nos ama el Señor y como nos compromete mas con El. Dios es bueno en 

todo el momento. 

 

Por: Martha Cubillos, Coordinadora de las Mujeres Latinas de la Iglesia Metodista Unida de 

Snellville. 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Nuestro Propósito" 

Mujeres Metodistas Unidas es una comunidad fuerte de las mujeres cuyo 

propósito es conocer a Dios y experimentar la libertad como personas completas 

por medio de Jesucristo; para desarrollar una beca de apoyo creativa; y para 

ampliar los conceptos de misión a través de la participación en los Ministerios 

Globales de la Iglesia 
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PICTURE OF ADOX   UMW  DISTRICT  YEAR 
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 Kathy’s continued Prayer over our ADOX District United Methodist Women 

 

 
 

 

I pray that each local unit, 

 each meeting,  each email,  

each conversation between our members,  

and all things having to do with our District  

will create a sense of God’s presence as we seek HIM in all things. 

I pray that as we grow together and work together that we always strive to glorify and honor God 

in all that we are and all that we do.  

I pray that we truly know and believe that God will provide all that we need to be HIS District… 

that we do not waste worries on what we need, but that we believe and work diligently  

as we listen, listen, listen to HIM. 

I pray that we have the patience to wait on God’s perfect timing  

instead of getting in HIS way by rushing things without prayer. 

We do not want to be ahead of HIM. 

We do not want to be behind HIM. 

We just want to simply be with HIM. 

I pray for a hedge of protection around our District women, that God will protect us from the 

spiritual and physical harm that Satan would love the opportunity to inflict. 

I pray for perseverance…that we will not grow weary. 

I pray that each one of us will be a witness to the presence of God within us. 

And, lastly, I pray that we will work together with God’s passion and enthusiasm.  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=lC11fNHQ&id=228C4C4C04213FBE327E64E5A2B712BDA3E68C0B&thid=OIP.lC11fNHQhq7i9ZUG91WsDACCCC&q=clip+art+free+praying+hands&simid=608005416241006734&selectedIndex=184
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ATLANTA- DECATUR- OXFORD DISTRICT 2018 CALENDAR 

North Georgia Conf. United Methodist Women Calendar dates in italic 
 

January 29 District Lunch & Learn Mission Study (Snellville UMC.)  

February 10  President’s Breakfast (Clifton UMC)  

March 10  Faith, Fun, Everyone 

March 18 District Lenten Service (Snellville UMC) 

March 23 149
th
 United Methodist Women Anniversary 

April 21  District Executive Meeting (Columbia Drive UMC.) 

May 18-20 National Assembly (Columbus, Ohio)  

June 12-14 NGC Annual Conference (Athens)  

June 13 UMW Breakfast (Classic Center, Athens) 

June 30  Local Unit Reports due to District President  

July 26-28 Mission u, Georgia Baptist Conference Center/Toccoa 

August 1  District President’s Annual Reports due to Conference 

Secretary  

August 11 District Executive Meeting (North Decatur UMC)   

 District UBUNTU Day (North Decatur UMC)  

August 17-18 District UBUNTU Trip (Murphy-Harpst Campus) 

September 15 District Lunch & Learn Mission Study (Allgood Road UMC) 

October 6 UMW Annual Meeting, Rome First/Rome 

 October 13 District Annual Meeting Training Event (need host church) 

October 15 Local Unit Officers and Dates due to Conference Secretary  

November 1 District Officers and dates due to Conference Secretary 

November 3 Leadership Development, John Creek UMC/John Creek 

December 8  District Executive Meeting (Kathy’s house  
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WHEN 

WOMEN UNITE, 

BOLD AND 

COURAGEOUS 

ACTIONS HAPPEN 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN ASSEMBLY MAY 18-20, 

2018 

GREATER COLUMBUS CONVENTION CENTER 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

 


